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11IR.CHAIRMAN n The question 
ic;: 

"That the Bill further t o amend 
the  M erchant Ship?ing Act, I 958, 
1>-ta ken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 

rvJR. CHAIRMAN 'T'he House 
""'vitl n w take up clause by clause 
<:onsid-ration of the Bill. 

The q u stion is : 

"Ti1at cla m c 2 to I 7 stand part 
of the Bill." 

The motion w:is adopted. 

Clau:;e 2 to 1 7 wJre added to the Bill. 

ThtJ Schedule w:zs added to the Bill. 

Claztre I, the E nactina Formula and 
the TitltJ w!!re added to the Bill. 

SHRI C . M. STEPHEN :  I  beg 
to move  : 

"That the Bill b e p ssed." 
:NfR. CHAIRMAN : The question 

is: '·That the Bill be passed." 

The motion wa.1 adopted. 

16.59 hrs. 

RUBBER ~1  BILL. 

l\1IR. CHAIRMAN : We shall 
now take un considPration of the 
Rub1> ~  ~  Bill. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE 
OF THE MINISTRY OF C01'1ME· 
RCF. (SHRI SHIVRAJ V. 
PATIL) : I ~  to In')Vc.* 

"That the Bill further  t o a m·end 
t he- , ~  Act ,  1947, a ~  
b / R 1.jya Slb'1a, b e taken mto 

"d . " c ~1 1 _ ra t1on. . 

This is a very simple Bill. It 
s eks to provide for tne appoin tm  n t 
of an E x cutiv Dir c tor. If the 
Chairman is  a full time Chairman, 
having admini trative  exp rience, it 
is no t n  c  s ar y to have an Executive 
Director having a n administrative 
.xpericnc . But  if the  Chairman 
is a p rt-timer, it becom  s  n ces ary 
to have the Execut ive Director. And 
this Bill sc ks t o make  a provi ion of 
tha t kind only. 

I hope, it would be accept d and 
supported b y all the M robcr s in the 
House. 

17.00 hrs. 

[MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER zn 
Clzalf.] 

~  D PUTY-SPEAKER 
1'Vl oticni. moved  : 

the 

"Tha t the Bill further to aru ru 
the Rubb  r ·Act, 194 7, as pass d 
by ~  Sal>ha, be t a k n int< 
considcra ti on." 

Shri S. ~  

**SHRI S. M URUGIAN (Ti· 
ruppattur) Hon. Mr. Deput) 
Speaker, Sir, on behalf of my l ~ 

the Dravida l'vfunnetra Kazha&arh 
I rise to say a few wordc; on tlu 
Rubber (Amendment ) Bill whicl 
Ju1.s been introduced by our . .. ban 
1-finister of Commerce. 

This is a small Bill. I  woulc 
like to know from the hon. N_Onist1 
how the Rubber policy is going t < 
be radically m oclifiPd by the appoint 
m ent of Executive Director on th1 
Rubber Board. 

I would now come to the indscri 
minate import of natural rubber 
It is argued that the price of indi 
genuous natural rubber is  going U] 
day by day and in order to contai1 

~~  )v ... d with th e r3comm ... nd:tion ~ the Pr. sident. 
•.t:T,1e original sp-ech was delivered m Tamil. 
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the price of indigenous ~  rub?er 
·be Government is resortmg to im-
port of natural rubber. I would 
.ike to know what steps the Govern-
ment have taken to increase the pro-
iuction of indigenous natural rubber, 
..vhich should be the only solution to 
:;ontain the price increase . We ~

not afford to waste our ~  ~  

Jxchang resources  by importing 
Jatural rubber. If the production 
)f natural rubber within the country 
snot adequa te to meet the demand 
:hen a9 I stated just now proper 
:teps should be taken to increase ~  

::>roduction. How long we are gomg 
~  depend upon the importe d natural 
·ubber? Then, due to abundant 
Jroduction in rubber producing 
~  tries a broad, the natural rubber is 
~  at very low prices. But, 
:he STC sells the imported natural 
·ubber at the same price ofindigenou<; 
iatural rubber. What is the reason 
'or this ? The aim of containing the 
~  of natural rubber is being nulli-
icd by the STC. The hon. Minister 
:hould look into this also and ensure 
hat firstly effective steps are taken to 
ncrease the production of natural 
·ubber within the country and then 
he import of natural rubber is 
ninimised to the lowest extent. I 
.vould like to know what steps the 
lubber Board have formulated in 
his matter. 

~ we have the synthetic 
ubber manufacturing unit in Uttar 
>radesh. This is a pioneering unit 
e t up in our country as early as 1967. 
rhcn the Industry Ministry had 
dvis  d the tyre manufacturing units 
h.at out of their tota l requirement 
ubbers of all kinds they should 
. tilise 3oo/0 of synthetic rubbrr pro-
. uced in t his unit. The Government 
rante d to give fillip to the local 
nit endeavouring to produce synthe-
ic rubber. Unfortunately now the 
y-r e manufacturing units are utilising 
nly 4°/0 of the synth tic rubber pro-
uce d in this unit. They are indis-
riminat ly importing synthetic rubber 
nd I ha.v to say that this is not 

only destroying the indigenous uni1i 
but also wastiu.g our scarce foreign 
exchange resources. I am told that 
this indigenous synthetic rubber 
manufacturing unit is on the verge 
of becoming sick. The hon. Minister 
should take steps  t o produce more of 
synthetic rubber \vithin the country 
so that its import is comple tely banned. 
All the svsthetic rubber produced 
within the 'country is t o be consum d 
by the tyre industry. 

I understand tha t there is a stock-
pile of both natural rubber and synthe -
tic rubber indigenously produced. 
The ~ Minister should look into 
this and take  propoer steps for the 
consumption of natural rubber. ar:d 
synthetic rubber prcducfd within 
the country. Ifn  cessary, a ccmplete 
ban' should b e imposed on the ir 
import. 

Of late the price of tyi-es is being· 
increased frequently. During the 
post 4 years, the tyre manufacturing 
units have increased the tyre prices 
by 18 times. What is the reason 
for this ? Arc the inputs so costly 
which compel them to enhance the 
tyre prices ? There should be a cost 
study of tyre units. Who are the 
people affected by such indiscriminate 
enhancement of tyre prices ? Thf?· 
prices of essential commodities go up, 
be ca use ofhike in transportation costs; 
the transportation cost goes up be ca use 
of increase in tyTe prices. This is a 
vicious circle. I request the hon .. 
Minister of Commerce to enquire 
into this and take steps to contain. 
the price of tyres. 

17.00 hrs. 

With these words I support this. 
Bill and conclude my speech . 

17.00 hrs . 

~ B.K. NAIR (Quilon): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, while spealcing 
on this Bill, I have to record my 
disagreement with the statf mer 1 me de 
by the hon. Minister saying that it 
is a verySTmple one. Though it may 
look to be a wi r y simple amcrdmrnt,.. 
the consequences of th is amer:drncnt 
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· -'-'-<.are far-reaching and it may even 
harm very seriously the working of 
the Rubber Board . 

The Rubber Act, 1947, was con-
ceived and enacted as a measure to 
set up the Rubb r  Board. 1n 1947, 
the Government of India felt it very 
n ee ssary take up the development 
of rubber industry. The task entrus-
ted to the Rubber Board was to bring 
about all round development of the 
rubber plantation industry which is 
mainly confined to K erala. We are 
producing about go per cent of rubber 
production in the country. So, we 
have our own interest in seeing that 
the Rubb r  Board functions in a very 
healthy manner. 

The statement given here does not 
point out any defect or shortcoming 
in the functioning of the Rubber 
Board that has been functioning for 
all these years, for more than 30 
years. It has been functioning very 
well. So, while speaking on this 
amending Bill, some statement or 
some clarification should have been 
given as to where the shortcoming 
was and how an improvement is 
envisaged by having this amendment, 
by way of ai:.pointing an executive 
Director to assist the Chairman in 
his work. 

The Rubber1 Board consists of 
four Departments, that is the Research 
Department, the Development_Depart-
ment the Processing Department and 
the Administrative Department. This 
is a vehicle, a carriage, running on the 
four wheels with the Chairman as 
in-charge of it. By introducing a 
fifth wheel to the carriage, I feel, 
it is going to ca use a seri s damage 
and also to affect the smooth working 
of the Rubber Board. 

So far I was speaking a bout the 
performance of the Rubber Board. 
The hon. Minister should have 
thought it necessary to tell us where 
he found that the Rubber Board was 
n ot functioning properly. 

Coming to another aspect, during 
the last 30 years from 1950-51 to 
1979-80, the area of rubber plan-
tation has gone up from 67,000 
heatares to 252,000 hectares; the 
productivity has gone up from 307 
tonnes per hectare to 750 tonnes p r 
hectare, that is, more than 100 per 
cent, and the total production of 
rubber has gone up from 15,000 tonn s. 
to 143,000 tonnes, that is, an incr ase 
of8oo and odd per cent. So, wheth r-
it is in the matter of acreage or in 
matter of producitvity or in th 
matter of total production, the per-
formance of the Rubber Boad has. 
been exemplary and it should 
an example to all other Commodit. 
Boards over which the Commerc 
Minister presides. Th r ar under 
him, the Coir Board, the Cash w 
Board, and also the Tea Board ar.d 
the Coffee Board. All of them are 
under his supervision. 

Further, if the functioning of the 
Rubber Board can be improved by 
appointing an Executive Dir ctor,. 
does he think of improvi11g the 
fuctioning of other Boards also by 
appointing similar Directors ? I 
think, by introducing a new power 
centre in the structure of the Rubber 
Board, the functioning of the ~  

will ·be hampered. All the ~  

of the Board, executive and the adm-
inistrative, are concentrat(d in the 
Chairman. The Chairmsn 's powers 
are defined here : 

"The Chairman is responsible for 
the . proper function ii' g of the 
Board and the impkrnentaticn of 
the drcisions ar.d  the discharge 
of duties under the Act. The 
Chairman is the prjncipa l Execu-
tive Officer of th Board ard has 
to cxercis e x cutj\·e cor h l v r 
all Departments ard Offic s of 
the Board." 

Then details ar giv {!. Tr im· 
portan t papers of  the a ppropria ti on 
accounts are presented t0 trc: Board. 
So, the over-all rHponsibility is now 
v stcd in the Chairman. I f voU: add 

; 
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a n  Ex::utive Director t function in 
arlditio. to the Chairnnn, the Chair-
m n is to ~ ap:;))in t don a put-time 
ln i  , that m .ans, the power will ~ 

j n the h:;i.nd'> of the Chairma n and 
r sponsibility in the h ands of the 
E xr.cutiv Offix r . So, ~ tw e n pow r 
.and re p·x1sibility, there is com;:>l te 
div rsion and I also co!lceive of a 
itu1.ti n w'1ere a n Ex cutiv Officer 
who has got any sens of ego will 
r ather refme to submit t o the dictates 
of the C'1airmi.n. w\o is also an 
ab": ntee Chairm1n. H e is far away. 
1 rl.'> not ki.ow what his interests are. 
w · a t inte rests are g·;ing t c be ~  

i. bv che ~1 1 of the Chair-
m1.n..? T :1e s . t-1n or the B  ard 
c "lV rs l'l. ll t li.e i '1. ~  cone rned. 
The ola'1ters arc on the Board. 
T he Tra'.li::r ... a ... e there. The ma11fuc-
turen are ther,. The concsumer'i 
are there. The public men are there. 
M embers of Parlia'11ent are th re. 
All the ~  > directly or indirectly 
-cllnc'!rned with th pro:!ucfr>"l of the 
ab?v 1 ~ 1 are represented on 

~ ~  Wh-:tt W')uld you ::i.dd 
by introducing a'l Exec;utive O ,'Tice r 
ex.cept p erS'>!':d couRict ? The Ch;;iir-
ma'l icr pulling in one direction and 
the Executive Officer will be pulling 
iri a"l'>ther way. We h.av:e this kinq 
.-of ~ in indnc;trie'i. The 

, ~  will try to d'1"Uinate. The 
~  Officer says "I am the mat1 

wh'l ic; 11~ ~  Thi;; 
s'lrt of' c'nAict i5 b'la11d ti) arise a11d 
'that will 0·1ly unrb ~ prourf. r ecord 
of ~ 1 ~  B9::i.rd ·which it ha·;; 
e ;t ablic;hed S') far. 

MR. DEP1.ITY SPEAKER : The 
~ 1  will ~  difff!rent functionc; 

afl'l th.I! Ex cutive Officer will have 
differe'1.t functions. 

SHRI B. K. NAIR : They are 
1i· .n e.  I will xohin the p sition. 
t would b e 11ece,Bry to h::i.ve an 
Executive Officer O"l a whole-time 
basic; for disch-:i.rg-ing atlminic;traitve, 
executive and other furnctions which 

are p.rec;ently being performed by the 
Chairman. 

Ac;; a result of the appointment of 
the Chairman, they are bound to be 
in conflict, ac; there are changes of 
power hereafter and the sm ooth 
functioning of the Board of which we 
have proud record so far is going 
to be hampered. Why h ave a 
d ouble centre ? Why have 
two wheels on the sarne vehicle ? 
Thev are ~  to clac;;h. That is 
my fear. There are problems. There 
are ways in which the working of tho 
Bo::i.rd ca'l be iml)roved. I am 
quite sure of the fact that ther are 

~  But this is n0t the way. 
Aopointment of an Executive Officer 
d()e<:: n'>t in any way improve the 
situation. , But the situatio l can be 
jmnroved by other methf)ds. Prob-
lerm are there. I will t ll you. I 
mis'> d one thing'. 

Dllrin<{ the oac;t tw0 t o thre years, 
the Bo-ird hac; been functioning with 
o'l.ly a half-time Chairman. The 

~  n'.l.'1. of the C ardamom Board 
. w a') ~  his time ::t'ld power· for 
the Rubber B')a.rd. Chairman. Where 
a B'>ard h"ts heen ~ With 
Jn.If-a-time ~11, you are. im-
n,,.;ing twf) , ~  Ct!rtainly, 
there js pos'ii.bility of mischief. 

·My , ~  ic;, if you want to 
improve the functil)ning of the 
Bo::\rd still further, start with making. 
~ Df!rma.'1.e'l.t Chairnvm. \,\Thy have 
h1.lf-time-Ch:iirma11 ? Why h ave a 
Ch'-1.irm"tn sharin.q- ~ time with the 
Card:\'llOTTI Board a11d the 
R11bber Board? Have a full-time 

~  Then, there aro 
certai11. other fimctiom als'>. 

The Rubber Board started 'l)Ia11.ting 
on aTJ. area of 2 ~ lakh acrec; and 
tonnec; of production. What are the 

~ of pnwers and facilitiec: th:it are 
given to the Rubber Boarcl ~  

The ~  power.<> of the Ch::i.irman 
of the Rubber Board are very limited. 
Even the Board's powen limited. 
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The G vernment of India h'.l.<i not 
ensured to facilitate the fuctioning 
o f ~ Board by ve ~ him with 
fina·1cial power and by ~ facilite> 
t the B'>ard and this 8() year old sys-
tem c:;till ~  The number of 

~ ha> increa<>ed very much 
by ab")ut ro time-:. Still, ~  ic; .no 
n en in ch:irge of personll.el affalrS· 
T'1 re i n')b'>dY t<> lo'lk after the staff 
afI\in the w'>rkinen's affain a11d the 
~  'r ,.oomibility h1.c; to be borne 
'b ~ Secretary a'ld f)f ~, hy 
·t h C:hairm:t'l. Th'it should be 
TP.1Tledied by h-:i.ving- a full-time 
P rs'> 1 ~  Direct0r charged with the 
r c;po!lSibility of Io'lking into the 
~ 11  and a11.<>wer the complaints 
o f th':! ~  loyee:s. 

~ ~  am ct I ·Wa"l.t to touch 
11'1')'1 i'\ ~ R ~  D epartment. 

~ h ~  :i ~  ~  r '\earch 
<l p rtment i11 ~ Board ~ of 
·roo ~ , v ry r:mirient ~ 

~ f)th<>r <; ie'lti,.tc:;. It it: orilv thrnng-h 
~  eff'>rt<; th::i.t the oroductivity of 
rubb r ~ incre't<:ed from 200 n 011ndc; 
uer a.i:re to 700 ~ within a 
~  of '20 ~  which ~ the 

~  rec'lrrl. for anv ao,-ricutl11ral 
""'.;e::i.rch ~  in the couritrv. Rut, 
h 1 soite of ~ prud r ecrr>d their 
sahiries a'ld scales of oav are very mcnh 
below of ~ it bein!:{ l)fferecl. in 
i:;imilar rese::i.rch bodie<i. The ICRA 
thev sav, i-; ~ mwlel awricult1iral 
sciP.ncerea"iearch institute. But .these 

- DffloJe are very much "behaihd them 
in salrie .. and emoluments. 

~  aspect in ~  of the 
Rubb .. r Bori.rrl, I should t llu01i, is 
th.at ~  of acr s 11f rubber, 
nhn ted ~  of rubber, still remain 
~  bv the Rubber Board 
hec::iu th re is P.ot enough staff 
to ~  ::troun.d, t !:{O in to the jungles 
and survey. There are no ~ , 

:r.o staff, n0 survev staff and no ms-
n ction. c:;in b  h eld i:i.nd the planta-
+io,.,_ itself is quite h appy witho1Jt 
1, ~ ~  b cause although 
it tnav lose the facilii s, thev are free 
fro:n the obligations. So they do not 

e< ·e for r  g i tration. They fin ces 
of the Rubber "Board come from the 
c  s levi .d on rubb r. S the re 
rubber  you bring into ace unt the 
m ore c s you can  c Hect a n d to 
that ext nt, the firi.ancial o I t I n 
will improve. The Governm ent of 
India stands to b  b n fited by way 
of excise duty. The Sta te G ve.i n -
m en t is interested beca us of the 
Sales Tax. All the factors are 
there . But, in spite of that, b cause 
of the lack of n eces ary staff this 
area is not b eing covered. 

There are other aspects too. We 
have drawn up a Rubber Dev I p-
ment Scheme iro. the Sixth Plan. TI at 
is going to cover 60,000 addhi .al 
hectares of plar. tir.g. For handling 
this 60,000 hectares, the outlay is 
xp ct  d  to  b 1_00 cr<_:>res of r up . s. 
This was anct1on ed m I 980. Th 
p lan is supposed to have  b e n · in 
opera ti or. for these 2 years. Even 
now  you will b e su.q:>rised to kn w 
tha t  a s against a  minimum ta.ff 
of r 40 the  B  ard has d m ari.d d • t e 
G overnme11. t has sari.ctior..ed only 
40 people  and they h a ve t o cover 2 
lakhs cultivators. T h ey are a  er 
in cor.verting th ir old ~  

into.new plant;no-s and replar:.tings. 
In 1980 we r eceived 30,000 appli-
cations for goir.g ir. to r eplar. ta; t#Jn 
and r.cw plantation of which y'9u 
could P.ot touch any on e beca4se 
oflack of staff. IP. 198r the nurnl;>' r: 
of applicatior.s received was o .ly 
2 0,000. So the fl.umber is going d wn 
a s the action by the Rubber B ard 
is very slow. So if only you can ex-
p edite and streamlin th function-
ir.g of the Board by giving them the 
r quisite staff, then only the ru b  r 
planting scheme, th Rubb r D eve-
lopment Scheme can be ta k up 
much more vigor ously and th  r s-
pons will be much b ttcr. 

Then there was a  d mand  . for 
bonus for the Rub b  r  Board taff 
and this i pending for th p t 2 

years. In 1980 when your  p · ·d c  s-
or ca m e to K otta yam, at a  m ting 
he offered to consider their d m.and 
for bonus sympath tically but the 
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matter is still handing fire. Ever 
since so many memoranda have 
been sent and the reply always is 
that the matter is under considera-
tion. They said that r epresentations 
have been received. But, repercus-
sions are there. The railway people 
w re offered bon u ; the postal 
people were offe ed bonus. Rep-
ercussion s are bound to be there. 
The segment of the p ople receiving 
bonus is also getting widened. These 
people too deserve this small benefit. 

One month's salary as advance 
is given at the time of the Onam 
festival-this is a na tional festival 
of Kerala--every Government emp-
loyee including the Municipal emp-
loyee is getting one month's salary. 
as advance. Even this was disal-
lowed in the case of workmen in the 
rubber industry. This sort of atti-
tude wiU not secure for us the coope-
ration of the workmen. I know their 
demands will be conceded sooner 
or later. 

I will come to one other factor. 
The growers are also feeling that the 
time has come for them re-consider 
the scheme of going in for replant-
ing of rubber. That is because the 
price of rubber has come down by 
Rs. 3 per k.g. From Rs. I 5000 
a ton, it has come down to Rs. 12,000 
ton. It has been mentioned that 
there has been a fall in production 
of rubber. The growers are also 
getting impatient. They have made 
a representation to Govemment. 
I know there is a shortfall in pro-
duction of rubber in the country. 
There was a failure of monsoon 
When rains are th re, tapping of 
rubber cannot take place. This 
time when there was no rain for 
tapping of rubber, we had 20 extra 
days. And so the production has also 
gone up substantia lly. 

We have to find a permanent so-
lution to this problem. Of course 
the solution is to import when there 
is a shortage of rubber. This has 
been our practjce a 11 the time. And 

imports cannot be avoided. The 
machinery for importing is the STC. 
Their performance has not been 
satisfactqry. For the quantity of 
rubber, they have to depend on the 
Rubber Board. The STC has to 
be careful about the quality of rubber 
also. The STC does not have quali-
fied personnel to see that only good 
quality of rubber is imported. Th y · 
are notable to supervise or examine 
the quality of rubber imported. The 
quality can be maintained only by 
properly trained personnel. Year 
before last, the STC had a stock of· 
7,000 tonnes of rubber in their go-· 
do\.vn. That situa6on has to be· 
avoided now. The quantity has to 
be r estricted and the quality has te> 
be scrupulously observed. Even 
after import, the r elease of rubber 
from the stocks of STC should be 
regulated in such a way that it takes 
place only when there is aslumpin 
the market. I come from a State· 
where the STC should refrain from 
releasing their stocks into the market. 
This has partly attributed to the fall 
in price of rubber. This is an unti-
mely and an ill-conceived policy. 

Releasing the rubber stock from. 
the godowns of the STC in to the 
market has also added to the prob-· 
lem of fallen price of rubber. I would 
plead with the Mjnister to reconsider 
the question of this amending Bilf 
which was passed by Rajya Sabha .. 
We are now atthe fag end of passing 
this Bill. I say you pass it. But do 
not implement h. Please refrain 
from implementing it. Think twice 
before appointing an Executive 
officer who is going to be a burden 
on the Rubber Board. This 
would only bring :in the functionin g 
of the Rubber Board to a naught.:' 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : 
Shri Shamanna. You will have to 
conclude by 5-30 P.M. because 
there is half-an-hour discussion. 

SHRI T. R. SHAMAA"NA (Ban- · 
galore South) : Mr. Deputy Speaker, . 
Sir, Rubber Industry is an impor- -
tan t and growing industry of thi , 
ccuntr y Rubl>er js produced to a.. 
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great extent in Kera1a and to be 
a small extent in Tamil Nadu. There 
is scope for expansion and pro-
duction of Rubb er in other places 
a lso. I am sorry that the production 
of rubber, its  q uality, and export 
ha ve not b en looked into in a pro-
per way. I  r que  t the hon. Mjnis-
ter to examine the provisions of the 
Coffee Board Act and re-model 
the Rubber  Board Act with refe-
rence to the provisions of the Coffee 
Board Act so that this industry will 
thrive, bcn fitin both the consu-
mers and the growers. 

The price of rubber in the market 
is going up higher and higher bene-
fiting  n eith r the producer nor the 
consumer but only the middlemen. 
The factory cost of a tyre is Rs. 1 20 
but it is sold in the market at Rs. 
180. Strict regulation is necessary 
to control the selling price so that 
maximum ben efit goes to the pro-
ducer as well as the consumer. 

Sir, Rubber serves several purposes 
like for example, for all vehicles, for 
surgical and scientific work, for foot-
wear, water proof cloth, sports 
materials etc. Rubber industry is 
a very big and growing industry in 
this country. Rubber industry is 
one of our own national industries 
of this country. For that purpose, 
it is very necessary that a proper 
study is made of the working of the 
Rubber Industry so that we can 

( tone up this Industry. In the 
pr,esent Act, _in_stead of the Produc-
ction Commissioner for Rubber, 
you are bringing in an 'Executive 
Director' That is one of the pro-
visions in this Amending Bill. Also, 
a full-time Chairman is brought 
into ~ But that does not in 
any way solve the problem to a 
great extent. The entire ad.minis-
tration and the working of the Board 
should be toned up so that it helps 
both the grower and the consumer. 
This is my r espectful submission. 

Sir, Rubber is facing the severest 
,. competition from the synthetic 
rubber. Natural rubber has not got 

so much of demand and I think a 
time has come now when it is possible 
for us to reexamine the whole pro-
cess of production of rubber, its 
quality, import, market?ng and all 
that. You have to see tha t  rubb r 
industry is helped to a great extent. 
Neces,ary :financial aid from the 
Central Government to this Rubber 
Industry s very necessary because 
many of these p eople have large 
stocks' of rubber which remam un-
sold. Some help should be given to 
the growers in respect of ~  

The entire arrangement regarding 
marketing needs complete O\Ter-
hauling. 

In this Act you find that there 
are lot of restricsions p!aced on the 
production of rubber The producer· 
has to take a Jicence, he has to send. 
a report, he has to give account of 
the product produced and so on .. 
Like these, there are very manr 
:restrictions and the Government iS" 
also not giving-them any correspond-
ing help. I know that our hon. 
Commerce Minister is a person who 

~ the trouble to solve the prob-. 
lem. If he compares the provisions 
of the Coffee Board Act and the· 
Rubber Board Act, he will himse]f ~ 

be convinced that something has· 
to be done to overhaul the working, 
of the Rubber Board. 

After having said all these, r-
have only to add that Rubber ~

dustry is an important and growing 
industry in this country and neces-
sary steps should be taken by the 
Government to remodel it on pro-
per lines. I <lo not want to take up 
the time of the House. With these 
words I conclude. 
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MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER 
Now the Houc:;c will take up Hal-. 


